
DIFFERENT 

FOR DIFFERENT  

TUBES
USE



PHARMA INDUSTRY

Lip Guard Tube

Your customers can squeeze out the last bit of the lip guard balm from our 

international-quality, custom-designed, safe and pollutant-free, highly attractive 

laminated tubes. The clean, neutral surface is idea for display of any kind of branded 

graphics. 

Pharma Plastic Tube

The aluminum foil, ethylene vinyl alcohol (EVOH), nylon and polyester coatings of

our tubes serves as a strong barrier against atmospheric pollutants, oxygen and 

moisture, a necessary condition for pharmaceutical packaging. When it comes to 

medicines, we have zero-tolerance for any kind of laxity.  

Dermatology Cream 

We leave no stone unturned to ensure that our  multi-layered laminated tubes 

multiply and preserve the benefits of the skin-friendly ingredients that they carry 

inside, to keep the creams fresh and stable under allkinds of external weather 

conditions. 



FMCG INDUSTRY

Herbal Toothpaste

Carefully fabricated with international-quality, certified material, these lami tubes 

preserve the freshness, fragrance and original colors ofthe natural ingredients used

in the toothpaste. 

Ayurvedic Toothpaste 

The lami tubes are carefully fabricated to ensure the best oral care for your customers

by promising a long shelf life of our custom packagingfor the herbal toothpaste.  

White Toothpaste

White remains white and glowing when  packaged and preserved in our highest quality, 

carefully fabricated lami tubes. 



HEALTHCARE
INDUSTRY

Fairness Cream Tube

Tubing for better you! We deal in a variety of diameters, multi-layered, laminated 

tubes that preserve the cream ingredients and can be embellished with any kind of 

attractive labelling and branding.

Antifungal cream tube  

We fully understand your health concern. With our safe and pollutant-free, 

international-quality, custom-designed highly protective laminated packaging tubes, 

we promise to preserve your basic cream ingredients.

Ointment cream tube

The lami tubes are carefully fabricated to ensure the best medical treatment for your

 customers with our multi-layered and highly attractive laminated tubes. 



COSMETICS
INDUSTRY

Cosmetics Plastic tube   

We mold to mold you better. With our attractively   fabricated, multi-layered range of
lami tubes you can completely rely on the  stability, attractiveness and authenticity of
the products we deliver to  you.

Herbal cosmetics tube

Hair Color tube

Our multi-layer, high-quality lami tubes act as barrier, giving a long shelf life to your 

natural ointments, while preserving the stability and freshness of your cream 

ingredients. 

We deal in a variety of diameters, and shapes tailored to match  your tube 

requirements. Our multi-layered, seamless, laminated tubes preserve 

the cream ingredients from external, atmospheric pollutants, and are easy to use. 



www.orixpropack.com  

sales@orixpropack.com
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